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Introduction 
As an important requirement for chemical sensors it 1s often stated that 
the sensor must behave ‘reversibly’ ‘Irreversible’ sensor operation 1s general- 
ly considered a drawback for its apphcatlon, although this need not neces- 
sarily be so We would like to pomt out that the word ‘reversible’ has several 
meanings and may therefore only be used with caution 
1 Thermodynamic defmltlon 
The word ‘reversible’ has a thermodynamic origin When a system IS 
brought from an mltlal equlhbrlum state S, to a final equlhbrlum state Sf, 
the process 1s said to be ‘reversible’ if the contmuum of mtermedlate states 
S S1+2, 1+13 Sf-2, Sf_1 are equlhbrlum states too For such a thermo- 
dynamically ‘r&rerslble’ process 
(TdS),,, process = dq (la) 
where T = absolute temperature, dS = mfmlteslmal entropy change of the 
system and dq = mfmlteslmal amount of heat supplied to the system For a 
thermodynamically ‘n-reversible’ process always 
(TdS), process > dq (lb) 
which reflects the key concept of entropy production [3] 
2 Electrochemical defuutlon 
Electrochemlsts have long been aware of the problems that arise when 
using the concept of ‘revernblhty [2] They classify electron transfer reac- 
tions at electrodes as ‘reversible’, ‘quasi-reversrble’ or ‘lrreverslble’, depend- 
mg on the magmtude of the standard heterogeneous rate constant kh and 
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the time behavlour of the applied signal that IS driving the system out of 
equlllbrlum In this case the use of the word ‘reversible’ 1s related to the con- 
cept of ‘reverslblhty as discussed m Section 1, smce for Lquasl-reverslble’ and 
‘lrreverslble’ behavlour the rate of entropy production 1s mversely propor- 
tional to the standard heterogeneous rate constant 
1 
entropy productron/umt time - - 
ksh 
(2) 
So, for a reactlon with ksh + M no entropy production occurs and the pro- 
cess 1s mdeed thermodynamically ‘reversible’ It IS to be noted that the 
standard heterogeneous rate constant usually emerges m a kmetlc, not m a 
thermodynamic discussion of electrode reactions 
3 Chemical defmltlon 
There 1s also a much simpler concept of ‘reverslblhty used by chemists 
A reaction that may proceed from left to right m the reactlon equation as 
well as m the opposite dlrectlon IS also often named ‘reversible’ As a snnple 
example, one may thmk of the reaction of molecular oxygen (0,) with 
haemoglobm (Hb) to form oxyhaemoglobm (HbOz) 
Hb + O2 Z HbO, (3) 
The reaction from left to right proceeds m the lungs, the reverse reaction 
(the release of oxygen) proceeds elsewhere m the body The oxygen 1s said 
to be ‘reversibly’ bonded to the haemoglobm Many more examples of reac- 
tlons that are ‘reversible’ m this sense can be given This concept of chemical 
‘reverslblhty’ 1s not necessarily related to the concept of ‘reverslblhty as 
discussed m Sectlons 1 and 2, z e , a chemically ‘reversible’ process may be 
thermodynamically ‘lrreverslble’ as equlhbnum condltlons may not be mam- 
tamed at each stage of the process 
4 The ‘reverslblhty of chemical sensors 
In papers dealing with chemical sensors, usually attention 1s paid to the 
‘reverslblhty of the chemical sensing reaction Generally ‘reverslblhty 1s 
then to be understood m the sense discussed m Section 3 For instance, a 
pH-sensltlve ISFET 1s a ‘reversible’ sensor, because the sensmg reactlon 
A-O- + H+ 2 A-OH (4) 
proceeds equally well from left to right as m the reverse dlrectlon, but It 1s 
not certain whether the system 1s at equlhbnum at each stage of the process 
There 1s also a tendency, however, towards a further extension of the 
concept of ‘reverslblllty’ Consider the followmg example [l] 
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“Pd MOS structures have also been used to monitor NH3 and H,S ( ) 
In the case of H,S it was observed that m an inert atmosphere (argon) the 
surface was poisoned ( ) Introduction of air cured the structures again We 
saw, probably, a reversible sulfur polsonmg of the catalytic surface ” 
Also m this case ‘reverslblhty 1s a keyword describing the process It 1s 
used m a wider sense than discussed m Sectlons 1, 2 and 3, as It 1s meant to 
mdlcate that the sensor can be restored mto a condltlon that resembles its 
mltlal state, not taking into account, however, the chemical transformation 
of the sulfur-bearing species from H2S mto SO2 
Summarlzmg, a line of reasoning can be discerned m which the concept 
of ‘reverslblhty IS subJected to gradual changes with mcreasmg neglect of its 
thermodynamic origin Orlgmally, ‘reverslblhty IS a key concept m chemical 
equlhbrmm thermodynamics The electrochemical concept of ‘reverslblhty’ 
1s still directly related to this thermodynamic orlgm The much simpler and 
often lmphcltly used concept of chemical ‘reverwblhty gives up this thermo- 
dynamic origin Finally, for chemical sensors a kmd of operational ‘revers- 
lblhty 1s defined when after a sensor reaction relatively simple chemical 
mampulatlons restore the sensor (nearly) perfectly to its original physlco- 
chemical state 
Although it 1s not desirable to have a word with four different meanings, 
there 1s no obJection agamst its use, provided it 1s made unambiguously clear 
as to which meaning 1s appropriate m the context used 
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